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While the whole world is thinking green, Strong continues to be a leader in environmen-
tal conservation. Strong Industries has been researching, developing... and patenting...
environmentally friendly ‘green’ technology for years. Strong’s focus continues to be

on manufacturing the cleanest, most energy efficient, best performing and longest lasting spas on the mar-
ket. And we’ve done it…

Strong’s Rotationally Molded Spas...there are just so many reasons to love them! 
Strong Rotationally Molded Spas are clean, tough, energy efficient and easy to install. Just plug into a
standard 110 volt household outlet and start enjoying or convert to 220 volts for more efficient opera-
tion. Elegant underwater lighting and all-season heating are fully adjustable with the sleek topside Bal-
boa control panel. Strong Spas also feature convenient access to electrical components, pump and pack
through the easy-access, lockable door – without draining, lifting and tearing out of foam insulation! 

These are the perfect four-season spas for even the harshest climates.Unlike other rotationally molded
spas on the market, Strong Spas are equipped with true water heaters, not friction heaters. Friction spas
or heat exchange spas are fair-weather spas that warm and filter water slowly and ineffectively and must
run all day long. Strong spa heaters are energy efficient and much more effective, heating
and filtering your spa better while lowering your operating costs and
saving you money. 

Claim to Fame!
Clean, lightweight, energy efficient, portable  –most fit through any
standard doorframe –and Strong Spas are virtually indestructible!

Seriously! 
Our baseball bat demonstration tells the story (seen on YouTube.com). You can bash it over and over!

The bat will break but the Strong Spa can take it... no dents, scratches or cracks –we guarantee it. 
The Strong Spa’s innovative unibody construction, in which the body of the spa is integrated into a

single unit with the chassis, rather than having a separate body-on-frame, provides unparalleled struc-
tural integrity and comes with the industry’s first Lifetime Warranty!

This spa is so strong it can be placed on any level and stable surface saving you the high cost of buy-
ing and installing a spa pad. Other manufacturers are still using outdated steel and wood frame con-
struction. Steel frame spas, whether powder-coated or galvanized, will rust and bend and the weight of
the water will eventually collapse the cabinet. Wood frames will rot, twist, warp and will always grow
bacteria and mold. Strong’s Rotationally Molded Spa is manufactured using 100% FDA approved*, hy-
poallergenic resin whichprohibits the growth of bacteria and mold. The science of Strong not only pro-
duces a cleaner spa but the unibody construction prohibits the intrusion of vermin and other
unwanted pests.  

Superior design, superior 
technology and all backed with the
industry’s first Lifetime Warranty.

STRONG ROTATIONALLY MOLDED SPAS

GO GREEN. GO STRONG.

True All-Season Heater! 
Enjoy your spa any time of the year

with our 1kW/4kW convertible heater!
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STRONG SPA COLORS

MILLSTONE GRAY GRANITE SANDSTONE

ANTIGUA
79 x 34.5”

RIO
70x29”

CYPRUS
62x71x29”

26 STAINLESS STEEL

1kW/4kW

6

1.5 hp

INSTALLED

6” LED

3” LED

YES

NOT INC, BUT AVAIL

1 INCLUDED

1 INCLUDED

JETS

ALL-SEASON HEATER

SEATS

PUMP

OZONE

WATERFALL

UNDERWATER LIGHT

COOLDOWN/STEP-IN

STORAGE STEPS

ICE BUCKET

TRAY

18 STAINLESS STEEL

1kW/4kW

1.5 hp

3-4

INSTALLED

6” LED

3” LED

YES

NOT INC, BUT AVAIL

1 INCLUDED

1 INCLUDED

JETS

ALL-SEASON HEATER

PUMP

SEATS

OZONE

WATERFALL

UNDERWATER LIGHT

NO-FLOAT LOUNGER

STORAGE STEPS

ICE BUCKET

TRAY

14 STAINLESS STEEL

1kW/4kW

1.5 hp

6

3” LED

YES

NOT INC, BUT AVAIL

NOT INC, BUT AVAIL

NOT INC, BUT AVAIL

JETS

ALL-SEASON HEATER

PUMP

SEATS

UNDERWATER LIGHT

COOLDOWN/STEP-IN

STORAGE STEPS

ICE BUCKET

TRAY
Matching Storage Steps Available!Matching Storage Steps Available!Matching Storage Steps Available!


